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Brett Favre' s Cellphone Seduction Of Jenn Sterger

(Update).

In the video here (parts of wfich are NSFW due to penis photos a't the 2: 0.8 mark), you‘11 see and

heal ail the: strange Inessages Jenn Sterger received from someone she was led to believe. was Brett
‘

F’azvre. [Final update here.]

This is the evidence she told us about last February. Sadly, Jenn i5 sfiil reluctant f0 talk on “the

ragm'd about the matter. Everything shown in the above video W35 .acquirefl fi'om a third party.

)

And, y65,.there'5 a‘possibflity that the person communicating with Jenn was nqt- actually Brett

Favre, but rather someone trying very hard to appear to be him. But let's look at the evidence: For

an individual t0 put forth the effort to 1.) acquire a ceilphone with a Itfississippi area code; 2.) take

some voice le'ssonsg'and 3.) implicate Jets handlers and perhaps other. people, a1] within a very

‘shor‘z period of time and‘for no’ discernible reason other than to mess with Sterger, wail, that's
r

sbme vfery aggressive role—‘plaj’ing. Jenn believed it to be him. Others befieved it to be him. We've
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seen far too many supposedly fam‘ily-oiiented' and upstanding professional athletes Whose off—field

N behavior contradictsvtheir Weil-manicured publiepersona. If Sterger 55 right, Brett Favre‘reafly is i

g J like a kid out there.

Video 33y Gawker.Ws Richard Blakeley and David fifatthews

UPDATE: Fame responds at presser: "I’m not getting into, that. I’ve got my ha‘nfls fifll with the;

Jets."

READMORE:
'Brett Favre Once Sent Me Cock Shots‘: NotA Love Starv

o Sources: Two More Women Who Worked With Jets Received Lewd Texts From Favre

4 - Did AJe‘ts PRI’exsonActAs Liaison Between Brett Fame And Jenn Sterger?
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Captured by EMA at 19: 4:49,; 25-89-2013.
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